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Inspirational Quotes
“Let us not look back in anger, nor forward in fear, but
around in awareness.”
– James Thurber
“Though no one can go back and make a brand new
start, anyone can start from now and make a brand new
ending.” 			
– Carl Bard
“When one door closes another door opens; but we so
often look so long and so regretfully upon the closed
door, that we do not see the ones which open for us.”
				
– Alexander Graham Bell

Playground Inspired Puzzles
The Ball
How do you throw a ball as hard as
you can and have it come back to you,
even if it doesn’t bounce off anything?
There is nothing attached to it and no
one else catches or throws it back to
you.
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Orange Pineapple After School Slushie
A very healthy slushie made with orange juice and canned
pineapple blended with ice. It is very quick and easy to
make, and refreshing after a warm day in school!
Ingredients

2 cups orange juice
1 (15 oz.) can crushed pineapple
2 tsp. white sugar
10 cubes ice
• In a blender, combine orange juice, pineapple, sugar and ice
cubes. Blend on low until there are no more chunks of ice. Blend on
high until smooth and frothy. Pour into 2 glasses and serve.

Smore Mix

A fun snack, perfect for lunch boxes and after school.
Kid friendly, finger food, youngsters will be proud to make!
Ingredients

Golden Grahams cereal
Milk chocolate chips
Mini marshmallows
• Mix equal parts of cereal, chocolate
chips and marshmallows in bowl or zip
lock bag. Enjoy!

A boy and girl are talking. “I am a boy,” said the child
with black hair. “I am a girl,” said the child with blonde
hair. At least one of them lied. Who is the boy and who is
the girl?
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